Microsoft platform
management for the
Federal Government
Secure, manage and migrate critical government data within your on-premises,
cloud-based or hybrid infrastructure using Quest® solutions.

Federal Government IT departments face
constant pressure to do more with less.
But spending too much time maintaining
legacy systems, such as Active Directory
(AD) and Exchange, increases your security risk and makes you a prime target for
cybersecurity attacks and insider threats.
Do nothing or not enough, and you can
miss vulnerabilities that could take down
your entire environment, expose sensitive or classified data, or compromise
public safety.
Modernize and secure your Microsoft
environment to ensure the safety of
our country’s most sensitive data, meet
compliance requirements and maintain
operations 24/7. Award-winning Quest®
solutions can help secure, manage and
migrate data across your on-premises,
hybrid or Office 365 environment.

CAPABILITIES
Quest solutions help keep your data
secure and your agency in compliance.
We invest significant resources to ensure
that our solutions and products comply
with existing government certifications
and mandates.
Active Directory security
With the presidential executive order to
strengthen cybersecurity for the Federal
Government’s networks and infrastructure, your agency must take action to
improve your on-premises and hybrid
AD security posture. Protect your critical
data and AD configurations with Quest
solutions that help assess permissions
continuously to identify threats, detect
and send alerts about suspicious activity, remediate and mitigate unauthorized
actions, and investigate and recover from
security breaches.

“Quest Recovery Manager for
AD gives me an easy way to
restore AD forests and also
another backup plan to the
Microsoft native tools.”
IT Manager, Federal Government
Agency
Source: TechValidate. TVID: B27-878-9BC

BENEFITS:
• Secure all classified and
other sensitive data.
• Migrate and consolidate data
across on-premises, hybrid and
cloud-based environments.
• Meet existing government
certifications and other
compliance mandates.
• Simplify and automate
migration tasks.
• Minimize cost, risk and
disruption to users.

Governance, risk and compliance

Office 365

Your agency faces an ever-changing
barrage of compliance mandates, such
as CSIP, CDM, FISMA and NIST. Each
of these has different requirements that
frequently change. Noncompliance
can lead to increased congressional
oversight and loss of funding. Quest
solutions for government cybersecurity can help your agency continually
assess, monitor, govern and control critical Microsoft systems, so you can stay
more productive, secure and compliant
with federal regulations.

Simplify your Office 365 migration,
management and security needs. Our
solutions for Office 365 and Azure
Active Directory help you stay in control,
whether working entirely in the cloud or
in a hybrid environment.

Migration and consolidation

“Change Auditor is part
of our daily lives. We
use it to monitor and
capture changes to
Group Policies, User/
Computer accounts, ACL
changes in AD, etc.”
IT Specialist, Federal Government
Agency
Source: TechValidate. TVID: A0E-9E7-4EB

Data center optimization and consolidation are top priorities and challenges
whether you are moving to a more cost-efficient infrastructure, such as hybrid or
cloud services, or reducing your IT footprint to improve your security posture.
Learn how our solutions ensure a ZeroIMPACT migration and consolidation for AD,
Exchange, SharePoint, OneDrive for Business, Teams and Office 365. Simplify and
automate migration tasks so you can finish
your project faster while minimizing costs,
risk and disruption to users.
SUPPORTED PLATFORMS
Quest has a long history of helping
federal agencies secure, manage and
migrate data across Microsoft platforms
such as AD, Exchange, SharePoint, Office
365 and now Teams.
Active Directory
Reduce risk and cost by optimizing your
Active Directory infrastructure. Ensure
a secure, compliant and available environment with solutions for restructuring
and directory consolidation, security and
compliance, disaster recovery, automation and provisioning.
Exchange
Make Exchange Server more compliant,
available, secure and efficient. Our solutions enable you to migrate, secure, audit,
maintain and recover Exchange without
using native tools. Ensure coexistence
and manage your messaging environment faster — and with zero impact
to productivity.
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OneDrive for Business
Migrate, manage and secure your
OneDrive for Business content to
streamline data governance and enable
effective collaboration.
SharePoint
Accelerate and streamline migration, management and security in your
on-premises and cloud-based SharePoint environments.
Teams
Stay on top of Teams management with
content discovery, assessment and
security reporting. And whether you're
migrating Teams from one Office 365
tenant to another or getting content out
of file shares, Box, Dropbox and Google
Drive, we can easily move your data with
minimal disruption to the business.
Windows Server
Make your environment secure, compliant and available. Elevate performance
for Windows Server management, security, auditing and migration.
For more information about Quest
Microsoft Platform Management solutions, please contact our sales team at
https://www.quest.com/register/78683.
ABOUT QUEST
Quest provides software solutions for
the rapidly changing world of enterprise IT. We help simplify the challenges
caused by data explosion, cloud expansion, hybrid data centers, security threats
and regulatory requirements. Our portfolio includes solutions for database
management, data protection, unified
endpoint management, identity and
access management and Microsoft platform management.
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